Congrats
EARLY BIRD AWARDS

CENTRAL HUDSON REGION
04-021 Bardonia Elementary School PTA
04-024 New City Elementary School PTA
04-027 West Nyack Elementary PTA
04-028 Clarkstown High School North PTSA
04-030 Liberty Elementary PTA
04-031 Laurel Plains PTA
04-050 South Orangetown Community Elem School PTA
04-062 South Orangetown Middle School PTA
04-204 Strawtown Elementary School PTA
04-206 Thiells Elementary PTA
04-207 Clarkstown High School South PTSA
04-211 Taft Elementary PTA
04-221 Central Valley Elementary PTA
04-226 Warwick Valley High School PTSA
04-247 Suffern High School PTA
04-252 Roscoe Central School PTA
04-259 Golden Hill PTA
04-260 S.S. Seward Institute PTSA
04-265 Sapphire Elementary PTA
04-275 Pine Bush Elementary PTA
04-284 East Coldenham Elementary PTA
04-294 Sanfordville Elementary PTA
04-304 Chester Academy PTSA
04-317 Blooming Grove Academy PTSA
Congrats
EARLY BIRD AWARDS

SUFFOLK REGION (1 OF 4)

05-038 William Rall PTA
05-064 Tackan Elementary School PTA
05-080 Manetuck Elementary PTA
05-081 Paul J. Bellew PTA
05-083 Udall Road Middle School PTA
05-087 Beach Street MS PTA
05-088 Bayview PTA
05-089 Oquenock Elementary School PTA
05-092 Sunquam Elementary School PTA
05-109 Washington Primary School PTA
05-114 Stimson Middle School PTA
05-116 Birchwood PTA
05-118 Maplewood PTA
05-119 Oakwood Primary Center PTA
05-124 Walt Whitman HS PTA
05-125 Countrywood PTA
05-155 John F. Kennedy Elementary School PTA
05-158 Vanderbilt Elementary PTA
05-161 Norwood Avenue School PTA
05-164 Pulaski Road School PTA
05-171 North Coleman Road School PTA
05-172 Hiawatha PTA
05-173 Grundy Avenue School PTA
05-174 Waverly Avenue PTA
05-176 Harley Avenue Primary PTA
Congrats
EARLY BIRD AWARDS

SUFFOLK REGION (2 OF 4)

05-178 Nokomis PTA
05-180 Dogwood Elem School PTA
05-181 Smithtown Elementary School PTA
05-184 St. James Elementary PTA
05-188 Mt. Pleasant Elementary PTA
05-191 Lynwood Avenue School PTA
05-193 Eugene Auer PTA
05-200 J. F. K. Elementary School PTA
05-218 Hawkins Path PTA
05-220 Newfield High School PTSA
05-221 Ruth C. Kinney Elementary School PTA
05-222 William E Deluca JR Elementary School PTA
05-232 Thomas J. Lahey PTA
05-234 Signal Hill PTA, Inc.
05-242 Stagecoach Elementary School PTA
05-243 Bay Elementary PTA
05-254 Connetquot Elementary School PTA
05-256 Wenonah PTA
05-324 Selden Middle School PTA
05-333 Commack SEPTA
05-336 Merrimac School PTA
05-337 Cayuga Elementary School PTA
05-340 West Hollow MS PTA
05-343 Chippewa Elementary PTA
05-344 Ralph G. Reed Middle School PTA
Congrats
EARLY BIRD AWARDS

SUFFOLK REGION (3 OF 4)

05-346 NEW LANE MEMORIAL PTA
05-355 TAMARAC PTA
05-366 HALF HOLLOW HILLS HS WEST PTSA
05-371 SAGAMORE MIDDLE SCHOOL PTSA
05-376 IDLE HOUR PTA
05-378 HAUPPAUGE SEPTA
05-388 SOUTH HUNTINGTON SEPTA
05-389 JOHN MANDRACCHIA/SAWMILL INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL PTA
05-394 MAUD S. SHERWOOD PTA
05-407 ACCOMPSETT MIDDLE SCHOOL PTA
05-412 CHERRY AVENUE ELEM. SCHOOL PTA
05-417 OAKDALE-BOHEMIA MIDDLE SCHOOL PTA
05-418 SYCAMORE AVENUE PTA
05-422 EDITH L. SLOCUM PTA
05-438 EDWARD J. BOSTI PTA
05-439 BABYLON K-6 PTA
05-440 HUNTINGTON SEPTA
05-441 ISLIP SEPTA
05-443 OLDFIELD PTA
05-449 MEDFORD AVENUE ELEMENTARY PTA
05-451 JOHN PEARL ELEMENTARY PTA
05-454 SOUTH OCEAN MIDDLE SCHOOL PTA
05-456 KREAMER STREET ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTA
05-458 LONGWOOD MIDDLE SCHOOL PTA
05-460 FRANK P. LONG PTA
CONGRATS
EARLY BIRD AWARDS

SUFFOLK REGION (4 OF 4)

05-468 ARROWHEAD PTA
05-472 ELWOOD MIDDLE SCHOOL PTA
05-473 SACHEM HIGH SCHOOL NORTH PTSA
05-477 CENTEREACH HIGH SCHOOL PTSA
05-488 SPRINGS SCHOOL PTA
05-493 BABYLON JR-SR HIGH SCHOOL PTSA
05-496 COPIAGUE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL PTSA
05-508 WING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTA
05-523 BELLPORT HIGH SCHOOL PTSA
05-533 WADING RIVER SCHOOL PTA
05-539 SHOREHAM-WADING RIVER SEPTA
05-561 JACK ABRAMS STEM MAGNET SCHOOL PTA
05-569 PORT JEFFERSON SEPTA
05-570 ANTHONY ALFANO PTA
Congrats
EARLY BIRD AWARDS

LEATHERSTOCKING REGION

06-087 Robert E. Myles PTA
06-322 Robert L. Bradley Elem. PTA
06-327 New Hartford Senior High School PTSA
06-373 Golden Knights PTA
06-379 Cazenovia High School PTSA
06-382 Cazenovia Middle School PTA
06-384 Bolivar Road Elementary PTA
06-394 New Hartford SEPTSA
Congrats
EARLY BIRD AWARDS

GENESEE VALLEY REGION

07-118 Pittsford Central PTSA
07-127 Webster Central PTSA
07-171 Victor Central PTSA
07-199 Honeoye Falls-Lima PTA
07-220 Brockport Central PTSA
07-230 Greece Athena PTSA
07-247 Wheatland Chili PTA
07-260 Brooks Hill PTA
07-270 Martha Brown PTSA
07-271 Fairport HS PTSA
07-294 Honeoye PTA
07-304 Geneseo Central PTSA
07-311 Canandaigua PTSA
Congrats
EARLY BIRD AWARDS

NAWWAU REGION (1 OF 4)
10-058 West School PTA
10-073 Oaks School #3 PTA
10-075 Oceanside School #5 PTA
10-080 Oceanside High School PTA
10-085 Woodmere Middle School PTSA
10-087 Brookside School PTA
10-094 Meadow School PTA
10-096 Bayview Ave School For The Arts & Sciences
10-099 Lenox PTA
10-100 John W. Dodd Middle School PTA
10-102 Freeport High School PTSA
10-103 William S. Covert PTA
10-108 Francis F. Wilson School PTA
10-110 South Side High School PTSA
10-120 Albany Avenue PTA
10-121 Stanley D. Saltzman East Memorial PTA
10-123 Northside Elementary School PTA
10-125 Woodward Parkway PTA
10-127 Farmingdale HS PTA
10-128 Birch Lane PTA
10-130 East Lake PTA
10-131 Fairfield PTA
10-132 Mckenna PTA
10-134 Unqua PTA
10-135 Weldon E. Howitt PTA
CONGRATS
EARLY BIRD AWARDS

NASSAU REGION (2 OF 4)

10-138 Birch School PTA
10-139 Norman J. Levy Lakeside School PTA
10-142 Plainedge Middle School PTA
10-146 Park Avenue School PTA
10-157 Charles E. Schwarting Elem. School PTA
10-159 John H. West PTA
10-162 Seaford Manor PTA
10-164 Seaford Middle HS PTSA
10-166 Forest Lake PTA
10-168 Mandalay PTA
10-172 Dutch Lane PTA
10-174 Fork Lane PTA
10-177 Old Country Road School PTA
10-178 Woodland School PTA
10-180 Hicksville Senior HS PTSA
10-194 Gardiners Avenue School PTA
10-196 Lee Road Elementary School PTA
10-199 East Broadway PTA
10-215 Barnum Woods PTA
10-216 Bowling Green Elementary School PTA
10-218 George H McVey
10-227 Plaza PTA
10-231 Camp Avenue School PTA
10-248 Marion Street School PTA
10-253 Lynbrook South Middle School PTA
Congrats
EARLY BIRD AWARDS

NASSAU REGION (3 OF 4)
10-263 BROOKLYN AVENUE SCHOOL PTA
10-264 WILLIAM L. BUCK PTA
10-266 JAMES A. DEVER SCHOOL PTA
10-270 HOWELL ROAD SCHOOL PTA
10-273 WILLOW ROAD PTA
10-274 CENTRAL MEMORIAL PTSA
10-275 VALLEY STREAM NORTH HS PTSA
10-294 DUTCH BROADWAY PTA
10-299 ELMONT MEMORIAL HS PTSA
10-306 JOHN LEWIS CHILDS SCHOOL PTA
10-311 JOHN STREET SCHOOL PTA
10-314 WASHINGTON STREET SCHOOL PTA
10-315 H.FRANK CAREY HIGH SCHOOL PTSA
10-319 GARDEN CITY PTA
10-331 GARDEN CITY PARK SCHOOL PTA
10-332 HILLCIDE GRADE SCHOOL PTA
10-350 HERRICKS HIGH SCHOOL PTSA
10-352 DENTON AVENUE PTA
10-354 SEARINGTOWN SCHOOL PTA
10-360 GRIBBIN SCHOOL PTA
10-363 MARGARET A. CONNOLLY SCHOOL PTA
10-364 LANDING SCHOOL PTA
10-368 MINEOLA MIDDLE SCHOOL PTA
10-376 MEADOW DRIVE PTA
10-385 HERRICKS MIDDLE SCHOOL PTA
NASSAU REGION (4 OF 4)
10-398 CENTRAL BOULEVARD PTA
10-413 JUDY JACOBS-PARKWAY PTA
10-421 J. IRVING BAYLIS PTA
10-423 ROBBINS LANE PTA
10-429 WALT WHITMAN PTA
10-430 A P WILLITS PTA
10-432 SYOSSET HIGH SCHOOL PTSA
10-440 MINEOLA HIGH PTSA
10-451 LEVITTOWN SEPTA
10-459 MASSAPEQUA SEPTA
10-462 HICKSVILLE SEPTA
10-480 H.B. MATTLIN MIDDLE SCHOOL PTA
10-486 SYOSSET SEPTA
10-504 JOHN G. DINKELMEYER PTA
10-522 OCEANSIDE SCHOOL #6 PTA
10-533 NEW VISIONS SCHOOL PTA
10-548 MARTIN AVENUE SCHOOL PTA
10-562 OBEN ELEMENTARY PTA
10-581 BOCES ACADEMY PTA
Congrats
EARLY BIRD AWARDS

NIAGARA REGION

11-038 WILSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTA
11-043 STARPOINT CENTRAL SCHOOL PTA
11-073 HUTH ROAD PTA
11-076 SIDWAY PTA
Congrats
EARLY BIRD AWARDS

NORTHEASTERN REGION (1 OF 2)

12-022 Rensselaer Park Elementary PTA
12-032 Turnpike Elementary School PTA
12-036 Pine Hills Elementary PTA
12-041 Forest Park Elementary School PTA
12-061 Watervliet Elementary PTA
12-070 Galway PTSA
12-072 Berne-Knox-Westerlo PTA
12-082 Division Street PTA
12-085 Boght Hills School PTA
12-088 Latham Ridge School PTA
12-096 Lynnwood PTA
12-098 Westmere Elementary School PTA
12-103 Mechanicville PTA
12-106 Francis L. Stevens PTA
12-107 Charlton Heights Elem School PTA
12-168 Kensington Road School PTA
12-170 Glens Falls Middle School PTSA
12-210 Van Rensselaer Elementary PTA
12-213 Gordon Creek Elementary PTA
12-239 Karigon PTA
12-240 Shenendehowa High School PTSA
12-258 Acadia PTA
12-260 William H. Barton Intermediate Sh.PTA
12-261 Ballston Spa Middle School PTA
12-300 Brittonkill PTSA
Congrats
EARLY BIRD AWARDS

NORTHEASTERN REGION (2 OF 2)

12-303 Richard H. O'Rourke Middle School PTA
12-304 Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake High School PTSA
12-309 Stillwater PTA
12-310 Scotia-Glenville High School PTSA
12-313 Arongen Elementary PTA
12-314 Gowana PTA
12-316 Chango PTA
12-317 Okte PTA
12-318 Skano PTA
12-319 Tesago PTA
12-325 Albany School Of Humanities PTA
12-326 Hackett Middle School PTA
12-330 Veeder School PTA
12-332 A.W. Becker PTA
12-337 Shaker Middle School PTA
12-340 Thomas O'Brien Academy Of Science & Technology PTA
12-353 Hadley-Luzerne PTSA
12-358 Shatekon PTA
12-366 Duanesburg Community PTA
12-378 Gloversville Elementary PTA
Congrats
EARLY BIRD AWARDS

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION

14-125 Calvin U. Smith Elementary PTA
14-219 Cayuga Heights Elementary School PTA
14-243 Wellsville Washington School PTA
Congrats
EARLY BIRD AWARDS

SOUTHEASTERN REGION

15-035 Thomas Jefferson Elementary School PTA
15-037 Vestal Hills Elementary PTA
15-062 Brookside Elementary School PTA
15-204 Maine Memorial Elementary School PTA
15-252 Stonehedge Elementary PTA
15-369 West Genesee Middle School PTA
15-381 West Genesee SEPTSA
15-389 West Genesee High School PTSA
15-393 Harry E. Elden PTA
15-394 Van Buren Elementary School PTA
15-396 Catherine M. Mcnamara PTA
15-398 Donald S. Ray PTA
15-405 Candor PTSA
Congrats
EARLY BIRD AWARDS

TACONIC REGION

17-032 Oak Grove Elementary PTA
17-051 Arthur S. May Elementary School PTA
17-055 Overlook Primary/Titusville Intermediate School
17-059 Fishkill Plains PTA
17-062 Brinckerhoff Elementary PTA
17-066 Gayhead Elementary PTA
17-092 Haviland Middle School PTA
17-231 Noxon Road PTA
17-232 Dover Union Free School District PTSA
17-237 Myers Corners PTA
17-247 Ralph R. Smith PTA
17-269 F.D. Roosevelt High School PTSA
17-272 Marbletown Elementary PTA
17-282 Rondout Valley Middle School PTSA
17-286 Garrison Union Free School PTA
17-287 Arlington High School PTSA
17-311 Vail Farm Elementary PTA
17-312 Union Vale Middle School PTA
17-320 Roy C. Ketcham High School PTSA
17-321 Van Wyck PTA
17-800 Germantown PTSA
Congrats
EARLY BIRD AWARDS

WESTCHESTER-EAST PUTNAM REGION (1 OF 2)

18-021 Edgemont Elementary Schools PTA
18-057 Mamaroneck Avenue Elementary School PTA
18-059 Post Road School PTA
18-081 King Street Elementary School PTA
18-121 Thomas Jefferson PTA
18-155 Somers Intermediate School PTA
18-156 Primrose Elementary School PTA
18-164 Murray Avenue School PTA
18-170 Central School PTA
18-190 Daniel Webster Magnet School PTA
18-210 Horsemen PTA
18-223 Anne Hutchinson PTA
18-267 Yonkers #17 PTA
18-269 Eugenio Maria De Hostos Microsociety PTA
18-277 Montessori Hum. & Crea. Arts School #27 PTA
18-280 Yonkers Public Elem School #30 PTA
18-284 Charles E. Gorton HS PTSA
18-306 Pelham Memorial HS PTA
18-315 Samuel J. Preston PTA
18-316 Louis M. Klein Middle School PTA
18-324 Anne M. Dorner Middle School PTA
18-326 Elmsford PTSA
18-328 P.E.A.R.L.S. PTA
WESTCHESTER-EAST PUTNAM REGION (2 OF 2)

18-329 SOMERS SEPTA
18-341 YORKTOWN SEPTA
18-356 THE FAMILY SCHOOL 32 PTA
18-362 LINCOLN-TITUS PTA
18-366 VAN CORTLANDTVILLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTA
18-370 MOHANSIC PTA
18-371 BROOKSIDE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTA
18-372 MILDRED STRANG MIDDLE SCHOOL PTA
18-384 YONKERS MIDDLE/HIGH SCHOOL PTSA
18-389 BLUE MOUNTAIN MIDDLE SCHOOL PTA
18-392 OSSINING HIGH SCHOOL PTSA
18-399 HENDRICK HUDSON HS PTSA
18-404 VALHALLA SPECIAL EDUCATION PTSA
18-427 WILLIAMS SCHOOL PTA
18-428 HENDRICK HUDSON ELEMENTARY PTA
18-800 BREWSTER ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS PTA
Congrats

EARLY BIRD AWARDS

WESTERN REGION

19-187 Thomas A. Edison Elementary School PTA
19-189 Ben Franklin Elem. PTA
19-195 Charles A. Lindbergh PTA
19-239 Maplemere Elementary School PTA
19-244 Maple East Elementary School PTA
19-246 Williamsville South High School PTSA
19-248 Maple West Elementary PTA
19-257 Country Parkway PTA
19-275 Blasdel Elementary PTA
19-276 Pinehurst Elementary PTA
19-280 Frontier Central HS PTSA
19-286 Hamburg Central PTSA
19-353 Benjamin Franklin Middle School PTA
19-383 Akron PTA
19-393 Casey Middle School PTSA
19-415 West Seneca West Elementary PTA
19-431 Cheektowaga Central Middle School PTA
19-438 Truman School PTA
19-441 Hoover Middle School PTA
19-448 Elba’s B.E.S.T. PTSA
19-450 Bemus Point PTA
19-465 Orchard Park SEPTSA
19-467 Buffalo Community PTA